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4. What happens if you receive a PPC Incentive but intend to: defer, transfer or 

intermit your place on your PPC module(s)?  

4.1. If you are eligible for a PPC Incentive but you subsequently decide to defer your place 

on your PPC module(s), you may still be eligible to receive your PPC Incentive.  This 

will be discussed with you by the University and decided in the Universityôs discretion.   

4.2. Please be aware that if you are no longer entitled to a PPC Incentive, you will be 

responsible for payment in full of the fees relevant to your PPC module(s) without any 

discount or incentive applied.  

4.3. Intermission and transfers are not available for PPC modules. Please refer to the PPC 

Terms and Conditions for further terms applying to deferrals, transfers and 

intermissions. 

5. What happens if you are given a PPC Incentive but decide to cancel or withdraw 

from your place on your PPC module(s)? 

5.1. If a PPC Incentive has been applied to your University account or PPC modules booking 

but you subsequently decide to cancel your place on your PPC module(s): 

5.1.1. you will no longer be able to receive the benefit of any PPC Incentive offered 

which you have not yet used (for example only, any free place offered on the 

Pass First time or Study for Free Promotion); and 

5.1.2. depending on your right to a refund on your PPC module(s) booking(s) as 

detailed in the PPC Terms and Conditions, you will only be entitled to a refund 

of any sums towards your PPC module(s) booking(s) which you have actually 

paid to us (we will not pay to you any sum of money which we apply to your 

University account or to your booking of your PPC module(s)in respect of any 

PPC Incentive). 

5.2. Please also refer to the PPC Terms and Conditions for further terms applying to 

cancellations or withdrawing from your course. 

6. General 

6.1. PPC Incentives are awarded at the sole discretion of the University and the Universityôs 

decision on any PPC Incentives available to you shall be final. 

6.2. The University reserves the right to withdraw any part of the PPC Incentives at any time. 

6.3. The University reserves the right to amend these Terms at any time. Any amendments 
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6.4. You must notify the University immediately of any change in your circumstances which 

may affect your eligibility to receive a PPC Incentive. If you fail to do so, the University 

/policies/
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Schedule 1 – PPC Incentives  
 

Mode Face-to-face Online 

mailto:ƽ��һФͼHK@law.ac.uk
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Feedback workshops on self-practice, 
Writing workshops and Drop-in sessions for 
additional feedback are subject to 
availability. 

Full Package 
Discount 

A 5% Tuition fee Discount - only applicable 
to bookings of Full Packages of ULawôs PPC 
(as defined below). 
 
óFull Packageô means bookings on all of the 
following modules on either Face-to-face 
or Online modes (ñFull Packageò): 
 

¶ Business Associations 

¶ Commercial Law A 

¶ Commercial Law B 

¶ Commercial Law C 

¶ Evidence 

¶ Hong Kong Constitutional Law 

¶ Hong Kong Land Law 

¶ Hong Kong Legal System 

 
To be eligible you must have booked a Full 
Package by the last course booking date.  
 
For further information regarding the last 
course booking date please contact 
StudyHK@law.ac.uk  
 
 
 
 

mailto:ƽ��һФͼHK@law.ac.uk
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Schedule 2  
 
Please refer to the following table which shows which PPC Incentives may be available in conjunction with other PPC Incentives:  
 

PPC Incentives 


